
The multifunctional tool TC-MG 250 CE impresses with its powerful 250 W motor, speed electronics for material- and application-oriented work,

constant electronics for constant power and switch with locking function. The 12-way adjustable magnetic tool holder allows easy changing and optimal

positioning of the accessory. The multifunctional tool has an oscillation angle of 3°. Delivery includes a tool-free dust extraction device and a triangular

sanding plate, 9x sandpaper (3x P60, 3x P80, 3x P120), a scraper, a plunge saw blade and an hexagon key for tool change.

Multifunctional Tool

TC-MG 250 CE
Item No.: 4465185

Ident No.: 21011

Bar Code: 4006825665697

Features & Benefits
Comfortable accessory change thanks to magnetic tool holder-

Powerful motor for best work results-

Speed electronics for material- & application-oriented work-

Switch with locking function for time-intensive work-

Sanding shoe with hook-and-loop fastener for easy paper change-

12-pin tool holder for flexible positioning of accessories-

High loads without loss of speed thanks to constant electronics-

Soft grip for safe and comfortable work-

Incl. scraper for removing a wide variety of surfaces-

Incl. triangular grinding plate-

Incl. 9x sandpaper (3x P60, 3x P80, 3x P120)-

Incl. plunge-cut saw blade for wood and plastic-

Incl. hexagon key for tool change-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 220-240 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 250 W

- Oscillating speed 22000-40000 min^-1

- No load speed 11000 - 20000 min^-1

- Angle of oscillation 3 °

- Sandpaper size 93  x  93  x  93 mm

Logistic Data
- Product weight 1.02 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 1.62 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 387 x 109 x 137 mm

- Pieces per export carton 10 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 18 kg

- Dimensions export carton 560 x 395 x 295 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 4120 | 8520 | 10080
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Available as special accessories

Multitool Set tiles 4pcs
Multifunktionswerkzeug-Zubehör
Item No.: 49708750
Bar Code: 4009317087502
Einhell Accessory

Multi-Tool-Set Ho,Ku 4tlg.
Multifunktionswerkzeug-Zubehör
Item No.: 49708850
Bar Code: 4009317088509
Einhell Accessory

Multi-Tool-Set Ho,Me,Ku 17tlg.
Multifunktionswerkzeug-Zubehör
Item No.: 49708950
Bar Code: 4009317089506
Einhell Accessory
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